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AGRIPPA Sound Activated Size 4 Digital Fire
Door Closer

Description

The Agrippa door closer by Geofire learns the sound of your specific fire alarm, releasing the door in the
event of a fire. This new innovation in the industry is also wire free, so it can easily be retrofitted to any
door. The releasing trigger reacts to a particular sound rather than simply a loud noise, significantly
reducing false activations.

It is ideally suited to environments such as care homes, schools and hospitals where it is essential to have
doors in an open position at certain times of the day to aid access, but equally as important to ensure the
doors are closed in the event of a fire.

The Agrippa Fire Door Closer features the `free swing mode` which allows the door to be held open in
any position. The special feature of the Agrippa, however, is that it uses Geofire's `Listen and Learn`
technology, meaning this product is able to recognise the sound of your building's fire alarm. This sound
triggers the automatic release of the door, keeping the building safe by preventing the spread of fire. This
item is CE marked and EMC approved, as well as conforming to EN1155 and EN1154.

The closer is easy to install, only requires C cell batteries (which last for 12 months), can be programmed
for daily release and has adjustable closing speeds. Suitable for installation to BS 7273-4 Standard
Actuation (Category B). Other features include a seven segment LED display, manual release button and a
low battery warning display.

 
1 Year Guarantee

 
Size 4

https://www.aldridgesecurity.co.uk/brands/page/view/brand/geofire/
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Features

- Holding Angle 65° - 110°
- Daily timed release option
- Fire alarm recognition triggers door release
- Uses Listen And Learn technology to recognise the sound of the building's fire alarm
- Battery powered with low battery warning display and wire free installation
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